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km- Mathis, the big New Con-
,
id centar who has added so
loch to Calloway basketball,
Iiiyed his lost game last night
high school, because of the
e limit.
e don't think much of this rule.
e think treat he should be al-
wed to fthiatt the season. We
on't think it is fair to any teem
have to lose a star patyer
rider such a ruling, at such a
cal time as tournament time
a S. Ferguson has the word
MILE on the telephone on his
esk.
print may not be hem yet. but
still makes us feel better to
re crocus, jonquils, forsythia, and
tannery Jasartone tri bloom.
• illaw a television program
..led "Person to Person" last
ight in which Iktavard R. Mur-
w interviewed Ray Rogers and
le EVans. When it was over
have a lose a star player
ould be a much better place
which to live if there were
e folk. in it Lilsg Roy and
Utievasia•b-
e saw one the other night en.
tied "Dona ye n '5 Brain'. that Was
ist about as bad as the neve
ip story several months ago.
e 'Callieway County Farm Bur-
u leads the twenty one counties
Western Kentucky in new
•mberstup in the current drive.
W. -Cap" Etknonds is doing
gl ad job as president of Use
it organization
hanks to Mrs. Lois Curd of
azel route two for the comb-
ents on the Ledger and Times.
e appreciate them.
itv Council
as Meeting
The Murray City Council met
st night at 6 00 o'clock with
ayar George Hart presiding.
,utine business was concitcled
3 the council with several park-
prOblem consptaints heard.
The water and sewer extensions
,•re dismissed also Rob Hine.
saperintendent of the water sys-
•em reported that work was
iinderway on sewer laterals to
he installed in the west pert of
loam. He reported that two
airger vewerlines had to be in-
-;allead: one on the railroad and
another near the college between
lath and 16 street
It was intimated by the council.
hpat-riTeter eiforts would be taken
inenedidtlly to eollect deliquent
city taxes.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
Live •
Kentucky. Cloudy waif showers
,nd scattered thunderstorms today
.1d probably severe thunderstorms
.old a chance of an [Wasted tor-
nado until 8 a.m . CST, in the
cautheastern portion Turning cold-
ar in the west and north today
Cloudy and turning colder tonight
Ignd Sunday with occasional rain
tonight and rain likely Sunday,
possibly becoming mixed with
snow in the north on Sunday Low
'tonight 28 to 33 in the north and
' 35 to 42 in the south
TEMPERATITRIES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
76
56
ea
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 VACCINE-
Valley As Rivers On Rise
Flood Threats Rise In Ohio
By UNITED PRESS
Rain and melting mountain
snows poured into the Otuo`Valley
today adding to the threat of flood-
ing rivers, while winter got a new
stranglehold on most of the rest
of the country.
The swollen Ohio River neared
flood stage at Pittsburgh. Pa, and
Wheeling. W Va., and had already
overflowed its banks in some Penn-
sylvania.. Ohio and West Virginia
lowlands.
Otuo state police reported the
river was rising at the rate of two-
tenths feet an hour early today
end meny secondary roads in the
Youngstown-Wellsville area were
being closed because of rock slides.
The police also sod they expect-
ed to evacuate some families in
the Belle Valley area.
Rivers Spilling Over
In Somerset County, Pennsyl-
vania, the river reached the depth
of 238 feet at 4 a m. Actual flood
stage, however. is 25 feet, and
the weather bureau expected no
serious damage unless the river
passed the 30-foot mark. A crest
of IS feet was predicttd by night-
fall.
Elam...here across the country, a
strong front of ArAtc air wtupped
across the Northern Plains and
headed for Minnesota, lowa and
Kansas. Freezing rain or snow fell
on part. of New England and New
jella,gpii temperatures glad-
dki well below freezing in the PO-
CIfIC NO11.1tWeat and the Great
ta k es region
The temperature fell 29 degrees
to 10 Mans in six hours today at
North Platte. Neb, as the new
cold air wtnch plunsneted temper-
atures to 17 below at Glasgaw,
Mont . and 13 below at Diskinion,
ND
Teusperanweis Faiths,
TemPeretures dropptd to as low
as 5 above in the Great Lakes
tegion and extending into Okla-
homa, but were described by the
weather bureau as still relatively
mild for the seeson.
The new cold wave Was expected
to it Texas and the Southwest
also in its move across the court-
tilt.
Most of the South still enjoyed
warm weaher and the mild tem-
peratures extended as far as flood-
threatened Pittsburgh which had
54
Four children, three sisters and
their brother. were killed near
Andyville. Ky., Friday as warm
weather gave way to a series of
thunder and half storms.
Douglass High
Is Winner
The Douglass High School Bull-
dogs knocked the ljgkoln Hornets
of Paducah out of The running in
the opening game of District 41
Basketball Tournament in Hender-
son yesterday
The Hornets tried to overtake
the Bulldog lead but failed in
the attempt. James Hillman, Lih-
vain center was held to nine points
by Douglas High.
Thomas of Douglas was high for
the game with 21 points, with
McGehee adding nine
Douglass 1551
Forwards • Terry 6, Ross 6. Per-
ry 7, Roberts 6
Center: Thomas 21.
Guards: Willis 4. McGehee 9
'Llaiesatn (411)
Forwards: Hartsfield 10, Moss 3.
Center: Hillman 9.
Guards: Watts 9, Sam 7, Wilson,
Harkness 2.
J. D. Murphy In
Memphis Hospital
J. D Murphy. owner of the
Murray Home and Auto Store is
In a Memphis Hospital, where a
kidney aperation may be necess-
ary
Murphy became ill last Saturday
night and was taken to the Mur-
ray Hospital He was taken to
Memphis yesterday,
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 5, 1955
The children ran for cover when
• severe hail stolen struck as they
alighted from a school bus. They
fell into a hollow along the road
and a small stream bettered them
to death against rocks
Wheeling Run-Lashed
Another storm, described as the
worst within memory, , dumped
more than twia inhes of rain over
the Wheeling. W.Va., and Shady-
side. Ohio. arc-as kite Friday,
flooding streets and basements and
causing several rock slides on high
ways.
The downpour also flooded port
of the Wheeling Downs racetrack.
At Cincinnati. the rising Oh10
River periled the Delta Queen, last
passenger steamer on the river,
Which was rturning with a load
of Mardi Gras revelers.
The Delta Queen made it under
a railroad bridge with just 12
'Inches to 'pare at Louisville. Ky.,
but faced more trouble at einem.
nafl If the Ohio crested at the
expected 55 feet. the Delta Queens
tall stack, would be a foot tdo
high for Cincinnati bridges.
Flowing Lava
Dooms Village
HILO, HaVaii ar 
—Fingers of
molten lava sizzling across high-
waya practically cut ;off the Ultra
village of ICap•ba fr.t aiviltsation
today and the easterri tip of the
Islands of Wawaii was a mass of
boiling rock.
Kapoho apparently was domed.
It got a temporary reprieve. Prieilly
when the lava flow, at fIrst
ported to have engulfed the Com-
munity, split into two blood-rid
streams and forked on both sides
of the village on its journey to the
sea.
Roy Homard. editor of the New
York World - Telegram and Sun.
a Scripps - Howard newspaper,
was among passengers of a Pan-
American Stratqcruiser which was
diverted over the Kapoho area on
a flight from Los Angeles to Hon-
olulu.
Howard described the hellish
eruptions from Kilauea Volcano as
one that would 'make Vesuvius
look like a pinwheel by compar-
ison.'
It was like nothing I've seen
before.' Howard said. 'The lava
flew came rolling down for all the
world like a tumbling trout stream
- but there are no trout in that
river'
Howard said the upheaval was
'belching a curtain of fire 200 to
300 feet into the air with great
hunks of blood-red lava disintegrat-
ing in the air like bursting bombs'.
Late Friday night. the fingers of
hissing lava crossed the last high-
way barrier. A group of 27 legisla-
tors who arrived from Honolulu- to
inspect the eruption area saw the
stream snake across the toad
The lava flowed slowly at a rate
of about 100 feet an hour but was
expected to increase its surge on
the slightly steeper- coastal slopes
The flow. was 10 to 15 deep and
each finger was about 300 feet
wide. It Was being fed by Puukii
Fountain, which shot steam almost
500 feet high six miles behind ,the
head of the flow.
KENTUCKY HIGH
SCHOOL BASKETBALL
By UNTTE113 PRESS
District Tournament Scores
Semi-Finals
let at Fulton
Birdwell 66 Cunningham 48
Hickman 80 Fulton 50
and at Leine akin
Reidland 57 Heath 56
3rd at Lowes
Fancy Farm 86 Syrnsonia 58
4411 at Muiray
New Concord 93 Murray 64
North Marshall 69 Hardin 52
5th at Marion
Livingston County 68 Marion 62
6th at Fredonia
Caldwell CO 73 Fredonia 53
7th at Madisonville
Madisonville 65 Fat lington 5R
Dawson Springs 65 Harman 48
lith at Hopkinsville
Crofton 63 South Christian de
Vopkinsville 60 Todd County 54
British Seek To
Renew Relations
In A
-Partnership
LONDON itat 
—Britain is seek-ing full restoration of the atomic
partnership with the United States
that ended soon after the end of
World War II with the 'terrible
disaster' of accurity leaks by
traitors, it was reported today.
Britain, which announced two
weeks ago it has a cheaper and
easier method of building the hy-
drogen bomb, is sending Sir Wil-
liam Penney, Britain's leading nu-
clear weapons expert, to Washing-
ton to discuss a greater exchange
of nuclear information.
Defense Minister Harold Mac
Milian attributed the breakdown of
the partnership to American sus-
picions caused by traitorous British
scientists in the past and said in
a radio interview. 'There is hope
now of re-establishing that cooper-
ation.'
His statement was a broad hint
that the security fences have been
mended.
MacMillan departed frorn • his
prepared text to refer ti the se-
curity leaks of the past and to the
recent statements of Bruno Ponte-
cora°. the' Italian-born British nu-
clear scientist who defected to
Moscow.
'Everything was going well In
this field until the traitors: he
said And when we had this ter-
rible, disaster of men giving away
secrets, the Americans, not unna-
turally. became very suspicious of
giving us any more'
It as an obvious referenee to
Pontecorvo rind to Klaus Fuchs,
the 'British nuclear scientist who
was sentenced to 14 years for giv-
4ng /2115Sla the secret of the attOrt
bomb
A Contiansilat Move
British source,. said Moscow was
?waging an all-out campaign to keeo
the Amersan suspicious alive by
producing Pontecorvo at this time.
The first revelation that he was in
Moscow came with disclosure of
Penney's forthcoming visit to Wash-
ington.
Pontecorvo appeared at a press
conference in Moscow Friday in
what Western observers said was
a new move to arouse new Ameri-
can suspicions against British se-
curity. This would coincide with
Penney's expected departure this
weekend
Pontecorvo, in the press confer-
ence, spoke only of the 'peaceful
uses af atomic energy in Russia.
and when asked about the Soviet
ettickpile of atom and hydrogen
bombs said. 'Personally I know
nothing about the military use of
atomic energy in the USSR'
British newspapers said this sub-
stantiated reports from British In-
telligence that Pontecorvo was un-
able to take any information of
value to Russia although he wes
in charge a the Harwell atomic
retlearrh station.
Red Cross Will
Begin Swimming
Course In April 1
-- -----
Mrs. Joe Pace, executive secret-
ary of the Calloway County Red
Cross Chapter announced today
that a Red Cross Swimming In-
structors Course will be held at
the Murray State College pool
April 4 through the 8th
The classes will be held in the
evenings, alprobably beginning at
seven kclock, and will be taught
by Paul LOve, Safety Service
Representative for the state of
Kentucky. He is from the Red
Cross Eastern Area, with head-
quarters in-Alexandria, Virginia
Elgibility requirements for per-
sons desiring to take the course
are to have a current senior life-
saving certificate and to be nine-
teen years of age or older Mrs.
Pace said she hoped every person
who is interested in participating
In the course would make a special
effort to do so because there will
not be another Instructors course
offered for at least another year.
Those interested are asked to
contact Mrs. Pace at telephone
number 299.
A senior life saving course is
now being conducted at the pool
and will be completed this week
Insgructora are Misses Carolyn
Melugin and Betty Cntham.
Governor Proclaims National Wildlife Week Plans Underway Now To Give
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby is pictured sign-ing a proclamation making the week of March 20through 26 National Wildlife Week in Kentucky. AlBlown, President of the League of lie4sIcky Sportossne0anti a resident of Murray, Kentucky, is looking on.The Governor was presented with an Olt duck callin appreciation of his cooperation. National WildlifeWeek is sponsored across the nation by the NationalWildlife Federation and in Kentucky by the League
of Kentucky Sportsmen.
League president Blum was acting in behalf of
state chairman Ernest Clevenger, Jr., also of Murray,
who is the League Editor for the League of KentuckySportsmen, in obtaining the proclamation and present.trig the duck call to Governor Wetherby.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good '
1 President Eisenhowler and
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
agreed that the Western world hits
a big lead over the Soviet Union
in the nuclear weapons race.
Churchill' said that the United
States has 'many times the nth
deaf power of Soviet Russia' and
is 'the only country which is able
to delivery today a full-scale nu-
clear attack with hydrogen bombs
at a few hours' notice .• Mr Eisen-
hower said that 'the Western
world' has a big lead Both
Churchill and the President warned
that the Allied superiority might
not be maintained and Churchill
emphasized that the West must
try to keep the lead as a deterrent
to any Communist plans for ag-
gression.
2. The United States further clar-
ified. for the benefit of the Chinese
Communists, its policy on For-
mosa. President Eisenhower said
that the United States 'is not going
to be a party to an aggressive
war' He made it plain that he
referred to any,attempt by the Chi-
nese Nationalists to attack the
Communist-held mainland At the
SjIMP time Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles, after conferring
with Nationalist Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek. warned the Chi-
nese Communists not to be too
sure they would be immune from
American attack if they tried to
take the Quemoy and Matsu Mend
groups immediately ofaithe coast
3 The tbanmunigts suffered a
big defeat in legislative elections
in the state rd Andhra in India.
There had been' 'serious anxiety
led the Reds win control of the
state, with a population of about
22 million, lying on the Bay of
Bengal. But %OM the returns near-
ing completinn,. Prime Minister
JAwaharlars Congress Party was
winning by a landslide.
The Bad
-
1. The most serious incident
since the Arab-Jewish war oc-
curred in Palestine Egypt com-
plained to the United Nations Se-
curity Council that Israeli armed
forces, invading the Gaza area
, killed 39 persons and wounded 32
in an unprovoked attack. Israel
said Egyptians invaded its terri-
tory A meettng of the Security
Council was called for this after-
noon in New York City to consider
the Egyptian charge.
2 The lower house of the West
German parliament approved the
Paris treaties providing for Ger-
man armament and the French-
German agreement ria control of
the Saar coal area Hut opposition
to the Saar agreement is so bitter
that ChancelloralConrad Adenauer's
coalition government is threatened.
The Saar _cdispute - might still fur-
ther delay final French ratification
of the Paris treaties.
3. King Norodom Sinhanouk of
Cambodia. one of the three states
of Indochina, abdicated because he
said his political opponents were
obstructing his policies. The [un-
loving young king's action shocked
the Western Allies, who regard him
as a stabilizing anti-Communist in-
fluence There is some belief htat
Norodom may be induced to re-
considei and re-ascend the throne.
HAPPY IS THE BRIDE
MEMPHIS. -Tenn. — et —Mrs.
Audrey Rainey. had a -rainy" time
of it getting married She Was
given foss- showers, and at catch of
them it rained. The night of heac
wedding, the heavens produced a
cloudburst.
0
Noricz
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Cnurch will meet
tonight. March 5 at 630 o'clock,
Salk Vaccine To 800 Children
Detailed plans now are being
Worked out for the possible ad-
ministration of polio vaccine to
800 first and second grade County
and City - school children who will
be eligible to 'receiveit if it is
i licensed. Dr.. J. A. Outland, County
Health Officer, declared today.
As was annoura.eal February 20
by rate health °glacial& all firstI and second grade pupas in public,private and paroctrat 'schools in
:the state are included in the plan-
ned program. he explained. It also
will be available to others
through physician at the seine
timBe'ut parents were warned by
Dr. Outland not to jump ta the
conclusion that the current plan-
Mug indicated the vaccine already ,
has been proved effective.
"The vaccine which will be fur-
nished by the National Founds,
than for Infantile Paralysis is the
=Mg ViiC:tne Mgt was given to
440,000 children last spring.- he
said. "We l'clo not yet whether it
really prevents paralytic polio.
Until April, When we will learn
the results of the evaluation study
now being conducted at the
University of Michigan, we can-
not know if the vaccine is effrctive.
TOM we cannot wait until then
far planning F.r the protection
of as many of our childrep as
pusaibig. VaccingSgag large ,n•
bees if children is a big and im-
portant job. entailing many pro-
cedural tasks that can't bea,
performed overnight,
"If the license is granted in
April, we must Pe ready to start
vaccinating at once, so that. if
,possible. we can finish before our
schools close and the polio season
starts_ We want to give the vaccine
early SO that many children can
be protected nefare polio appears
in their communities.
"This program would not be
another test but the first use of
a newly established preventive
meUnder 
asure."
e direction of the State
Health Department, Dr. Outland
has been conferring with school
authoiaties and physicians who
have pledged their full cooper.,-
"Thn'e polio vacaine will be fur-
nished from a Supply being
purchased by the National Founda-
tion wah March of Dimes funds.
It will be made available by
the National Foundation without
charge for the prsKloct to State
Health Officers for use in the
above groups, if licensed by the
Federal Government Supplies also
will be distributed through usual
channels .at the same time.
The Rational Foundation has
School OrcAstra -
Will Play Before
Murray Lions Club
The Sixth Grade Orchestra of
Murray Training School will appearbefore the Lion'aClub Tuesday
evening, March 8
.Members of the Sixth Grade
Orchestra are as foliates:
Jerry Adams - - cello, son of Mr.
and Mrs W C Adams.
John Darnall - violin, son of
Mr and Mrs. Josiah Darnall.
Charles Eldridge- - violin, son of
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Eldridge.
Hamptan W. Brooks- - viola, son
of Mr and Mrs Hampton Brooks.
Woody Herndon - - viola, son of
Mr and Mrs. C. W Herndo,.
Joe Overby - trumpet, son of
Mr. and Mrs Rue,Overhy
'Charles Robertson. Jr.- - violin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rober-
tson.
Chad Turnbow 
-clarinet. son .of
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Turribow.
This orchestra will be under the
direction at two student ten -hers
in music, Mist Jeanette Woodward
of Osceola. Arkansas. and Mrs.
Ann Roberts Brito of Cadiz. Ken-
tucky. 
. •
This Is the second, this school
year. of the -appearance of the,e
young musicians. Next year. upon i
entrance to the seventh—grade. a
they will he eligahle for member-
ship in the Murray Training School 1
Senior Orchestra,
tananced the development and
production of the Salk vaccine
Contracts were .rade with manu-
Liatures for a supply of vaccine
costing $9.000.000 an March of
Dimes funds. This enabled manu-
factures to keep their production
as soon as the vaccine is licensed.
"Vaccine would be given by the
Heatth Department this spring
only to those eligible children
whose parents sign forms request-
ing it," Di Outland adoed.
is a completely voluntary pragr5m.
The forms wIll be distributed
'through the sehnols beginning
about March 15. We should like
to know as soon as possible how
many eligible children we must
provide fur, if the vaccination
program Is carried out If the vac-
cine is not licensed, there will
be no program."
Red Birds, Jets
Meet In Finals
Here Tonight
Te Redbirds of New Concord
High Schoal and the North Mar.
afald•-.1••••-waff meet tonight-0i ithe..440t-
finabt of the Fourth District Tour-
nament
Concord defeated Mtirray High
last night 93-64 and the Narth
Marshall Jet: won over Hardin
69-52
It was the last game of his high
school career for Gene Mathis of
New Concord who has played a
superb game for the eiiare sea-
son.
Mathis racked up 40 points last
night. He was followed closely by
Murray star Dale Alexander Who
hit for 37 points.
Mathis scored 21 points in the
first half of last ,night's game.
however Murray stayed right in
the game and ended the first
quarter only 'one point behind and
ended the half only two points
behindd.
The superior Redbirds were t1111
much for the Tigers however and
in the third quarter Concard
romped out in front and ended
the third stanza 62-50. They upped
their margin in the final period
to 93-64.
In the second game North Mar-
shall and Hardin battled it out far
most of the first three quarters
Three quarter tithe showed a scorc
(if 48-38 in favor of the Jets. The
Jets widened the , margin the
final period to win.
Harper hit for 22 points for the
winners with Sewell adding la
paints. Lee of Hardin pitched in
13 points.
New Concord .. 17 38 62 9,•1
Mutray 16 36 50 64
New Concord t93)
Forwarcifaallailcy 11, Lamb
Centers: Mathis 40, Buchanan
6.
Guards: Hill 16 Eldridge 14.
Murray 1114i
Forwards, Alexander 37 Wells
15
Center: Wyatt 2
Guards' Orr 10, Winston. Buch-
anan, Rushing
North Marshall s 12 33 48 69
Hardin 13 28 38 la
• North Nisi-shill (119)
Forward- a a, Lompley 9,
Doyle 2, Hall I.
Centers- Collie- 9. Metcalfe 4.
Guards Harper 22, Barrett 4,
Evans, Hill.
Hanna aft .
Forward& Lee 19, L. Darnall 2.
Miller 1: Ross.
Center.: Inman 4, 1' Darnell
2.
Guards- Ylok 14 Reed' 10, R1Dar ail. Tucker.
NoUee
The Blue Bird Cafe mentioned
n an advertisemet,t In the Ledger
nd Times is connected in no wise-
with the Hutehen•s Restaurant'
orated on the West Side 'of the
ourt Square.
0
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a
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SATU- RDAY, MARCH 5, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
March 5, 1950
Funeral services for John D. Hamilton': 78, were held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the First Methodist Church,
Bro. George Bell officiating.
Burial was in City Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, two daughters and two sons.
Stephen Curtis Doran. 3 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Doran of Murray was appointed honorary page_
in the State House of Representatives. The appointment
was made by Barkley Jones, Calloway County Repre-
sentative.
Doran said_ that a_large scroll with the child's name
and a large g. id seal was received irom Frankfort.
Last year, Shirley -Waynette Miran. daughter of the
Dorans was appointed honorary page.
The first of two debates tarnight will be held at 7:15
in the Little Auditorium of Murray -State College. Mur-
ray State will meet 'the debate team from • Greenville
College of Greenville, Ill. •,
The t•.pic chosen is resolved. "That the U.S. should
nationaliz,e all basic non-agricultural industries."
Servittes for Thomas "Tobe-
 Ray. 81, who died Sato, -
day at his home on Farmington Route Two, were held
yesteray at 2 o'clock at the Hazel Baptist Church. Of
Iiciating was Bro. H. F. Paschall. Burial was in Hazel
Cemetery.
The H.-Churchill Funeral Home-was in charge
the arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. 7. C. Colley and son, who have been
residing in Mortinville. Ind., are moving to Uvalde.
Texas. The Colleys are former residents of Murray. Mr.
Collie is associated with WOW Life Insurance Co.
ROCKY DUES WITH CHALLENGER
WORLD NEAVTWE'GHT CHAMPION Rocky Marciano (right) has, bit
gt liusbebush irL matron for Don Cockell. British Ettleholder. after
'Sly MOW for 4 title boat at the International:Boxing Club offices
*BMW York ' lajor ring battle viii be staged in San Francssco
. duet= week s 16. according to arraneements; fete rnealordi
a.:ROSSWORD PUZZLE ""••••"'"'"'""'
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Woman's Society Of
Chr;stian Service
Has Bible Study
The Lr.st se*,.on at the Bible
,fudv"beiqg condu.ted by Use
weeem's hs-tety of ettristian ser-;t
vim ot the First Methodist
Church was held Tues.:Lay, March
I. at two-thirty o'clock in the
at rth.on at the church.
-Jesus" resietung concerning I
Women- is the subject of t e !
Bible study. The first study wail'
given by Mrs. Jack Frost. leader,
Mrs. Libels Neves Mrs Yandall
Wrather, and Mrs. Earl Douglass.
'Mr.. Gingles WalLs gave the a
des o 
president. 
i c d t Mrs.h reeling.  E.    WT41 ne die
officer; were elected and will
I);r. Edwin Larson
6uest Speaker For
The Alpha Meeting
The Alpha Department of the
:hurl ay Woman s Club met at
he club. house Saturday. Fehru-
iry 26. at two-thirty in the after-
noon with the aairnsan. Mrs.
&twin. Larson, presiding
"Spurt Of Shakespeare' was the
those of the very interesting
talk given by Dr. Edwin Larson
of the English Department of
Murray State ' 'ege
Dr. Larson said "that the spirit
of Shakespeare that may be seen
lid ft t in all his works l• basical-
ly a Christian spirit del-ware
from both the deep religious con-
cern of his generation and from
his own personal conviction and
faith in the New Testament."
I be announced later During the business session theThe next session of the Bible Hean Drive -which -S the pr3jectStudy will be held Thursday, 
of the. Alpha Department wasMarch 10, at seven-thirty in the
evening in the social hall of the Refreshments were served by the
.hurch.
hostesses es.ho were Mrs. William
Barker. Mrs. Don Finegan, Miss
Beatrice FrYe, and Mrs. G. B.
Scott.lIrs. Karl Frazee()pens Home For
Group II CWF Meet
SIrs Karl Frazee opened her
April* on West Main Street of. the •
meeting of Group II of the
Christian Women's Fellowship GC
the First Christian Church held I
sm-Ttresday, Mertes - 1-. - Wes
Burly o'clock in the afternoon. '
The program leader for the
afternoon was Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
She was assisted in presenting
the program by Mrs. Rupert
Parks, Mrs Cords Fair. and Mrs.
B J Hoffman
M101 Elmus Beale gave the de-
votion, Mrs. H. C. Corn, chairmen
of the group. presided at the
meeting.
The luistesees, Mrs Frazee and
Mrs. P A Hart. served refresh-
ments t the fifteen members and
two guests. Mrs Howard :Sichols
and Miss Elizabeth Jean Srott.
In Lynn Grove
YOU NEED TV--
WITH MUSCLES
A:4
If you want the best TV pictures in
your neighborhood ... come in ond
me new 1955 Sylvania TV with the
sensofional Sure, PHotoPowei
Chassis. Wherever you 4ive, city or
country, you'll agree that Sylvania
TV performance can't be beat in
difficult reception areas. You car
Hut theYear•4110......„
1,m•PectsPorits • se....
The LOMeAlte Medial Ste
21-inch Console, with 'falsity-Arr.
Aluminized Picture Tube. Super
PersirriPhs I Chassis and Dual
Speakers. In Genuine 'Mahogany
Veneer. Blonde Korina, slightly
higher.
$33995
Call 81
FOR FREE HOME TRIAL!
Miller Bios.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
For the Jarrusry meeting of the
Alpha Department Dr. David
Stevenson of the social sciences
dcpartment of Murray State Col-
lege seas the guest., speaker. He
spoke on "Tomorrow- -A Look
Ahead" in which he discussed
veirld problems In a very iiiteivt-
ing and info:ma:lye way
A tribute to tae late. ja..--ss
Tenn:e Brtekenridge was given by
Mrs. Larson. Hostesses for tt..:
January meeting were Mrs. J.
Matt Sparkman, Mrs B. F Scherf •
fins. Mrs. Russell Terhune. Miss
L.--ttye Sutter. and Mrs, R. A.
- Social Calendar -
Monday, March 7
, The Luttie Moot and tile Busi-
ness Women's Circles will have
a rismioii study at the ctiureh at
tve-iorty-1 iVe o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Women's Assocititton 'of the
College Presbyterian Church will
mee: at • the church at one-thirty
o'clock. Winners note change in
meeting tone.
Tuesday. Marcia 8
Murray Branch of AAUW will
meet in the science building at
Murray State College at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Murray
• • • •
Star Chapter No. 433
Service Club Holds
Meeting In Home
Of .11rs.-Carter
The Jesse Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen .
Circle met Tuesday evening in
the home of Mrs. Zelna Carter.
The meetings was called to
order by the president, Mrs. B. J
Hoffman. Final plans were irsiels
for the state - cmvention whirl-
will be held on March 18 and ili
in Louisville. Delegates nom..
from Grcve 1.26 to attend s
Mrs. Cliflord Melugin. Mrs. Robe:-.
Young. Mrs. Phillip Sprunger, Mrs.
Norville Cale. Mrs Gutlin Cl
too. Mrs. B. J. Hoffman. Mrs
Lula Farmer, Mrs. FL E. Kelley.
Ruth Lassiter and Genera Hamlet.
'
Alternates :were also nominate
The hostesses served delight
I
refrs.shments to twelve niemt•erS
asested by Mrs. Lula. Farmer and
Johnston. Gen. :s Hindet
OES will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
(Ii teen u'clock.
• • • •
Circles 01 Inc WMS of the F'. -
Baptist .Lnurch Will meet at ts
thirty o'ilock as tollowa: 1 with
Mrs. E. C. Jtines.4 II with Mrs.
J. Edgar Pride, III with Mrs. J. '
ft.t. Linn, and IV with Miss Ruth
Brown.
*Jh
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
itinuScOPE
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IGADOON"
f ISS)S1CP1. DELIGHT!
Gene KELLY
Van JOHNSON
Cyd CHARISSE
Elaine 'T-EWART
Ending Tonite
Roy Rogers
"DON'T FENCE
ME IN" with
George "Gabby" Hayes
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Read Our Classifieds
GLENN FORD
THE
4MERICANO
FRANK ,".fEJOY ',ESA gviiiiU
URSULA INIES.S.AR '1NE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"The BOB
MATHIAS
STORY"
World's Greatest Athlete
ADDED FEATURE
BILLY GRAHAM 
TheBest-Known, Most Talked-About
Christian Leader in the Worki
NUE PECONDIAIE
Micolvarrrr 11:nuco-
Cmots nv 1954
Aga. am( altos wilco!
Ford passenger-car sales to customers outnumbered
- those of any other make by thousands*
AND IT'S EASY TO SEE Winn
Ford is the leader in ride
Ford was first in its field to introduce Ball-Joint Front
Suspension the greatest advance in chassis design. in 20
years. And, for '55, it's even better. Springs are set at an
anile to smooth out even the tiniest bumps. It's the new
Ford Angle-Poised Ride.
FORE, IS THE LEADER
N ALL TH E FEATURES
mulor nfiriamm sroina Callum
sivoirria 1IOR E WIN EN YOU
BIM IT • WORTH MORE
WhEN VOLT SELL IT
Ford is the leader in styling
Motorists know that Ford has set the style trend in the
industry for years. And now, with styling inspired by the
fabulous Thunderbird, Ford is farther out front than ever!
Ford is the leader in V-8 power
Ford was first in its field by 23 years) to provide the ad-
vantages of V-8 power. Since that time, Ford has built over
14,000,000 V-8 engines--more than all other makers combined!
For 1955, Ford offers two new and mighty V-8's, as well as a
most modern 'Six -all with the split-second response of
Trigger-Torque power!
r Woe
Plow 41 @Wet
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
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ii)11°F1T481Y DOW/Hi WANT
FOR SALE
I FOR SALE: CASH REGISTERS,
adding mealtimes, show cases,
 I electric wales, Store fixtures, and
R SALE:- HICE ' ROGI'd I
Frame house. Double garage. Lot
1t5x107. Nice diade trees. Location.
7102 N. 5th. Priced to sell. See Joe
arson. Call 900 day.1070nite.Dd7C
•
YR SALE: 1961 FORD, 4 DOOR,
;3icho, heater, overdi ive, extraharp. Lamipicins Mtr. Sales, 31c1.
•and Maple. Phone 519. M7C
4iUPER-KEM TONE $4.00 GAL-
lion, $1.25 quart. As long as It
llasts, Urban G. Starks & Son, 12th
and Poplar. 117C
'OR SALE: 1933 FORD, LIGHT
due, 2 dr. Whitewall tires, heater,
one owner, city draven car.
'..impkins Mtr. Sales. 3rd, and1
'topic Phone 519.
tables, used electric tnotors, wir-
ing fixtures, light fixtures, switch
boxes, eight inch power saw,
plumbing supplies, electric fah&
Lowell King, 1206 Main Sa. TIC
- 
- - - --- -
FOR SALE: BARRELS, BARRELS,
steel open top barrels. Also gum
tape dispenser-cheap. See Shannon
Ellis at Gee Gee Pop Corn Co. 12th
and Chestnut. Tel. 645. 
_, 11.7C
FOR RENT j
ROOM FOR RENT-. 905 WEST
Main. Ctll 534-J. MB?
FO- R RENT! FURNISHED, 5 ROOM
house, full size basement. electric-
equipped. Puinaca heat. Pho.
&MP
'F CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'we' " Yistsrda?. Puzzle
ACROSS
[. 1.1.. 1-Cut off
11 1L 1-Knock
Nil,' 11-Winded
_ 12-swisa river
i t , 11,--Cuido'•
16-Volded
IT-Waistcoat.blab note
la-Woody plant
20-Fairy
21-1rritates
23-Sila soldiers
26-Part of camera
117-Pathe
Id-Sis (Roman
rum bar)
2S-.Goal
So- V sled
11-Soak
11-Diphthong
it
IN--Mercenary
24-Nut one
IS-Store luscious
27-Chimney
carbon (pl.)
It-Stupefy
39-Stalk
40-Engine
42-Studio
49-Fruit drink
46-Pertaining
to birth
411-Girl'• name
IS-Through
GO-Cubic meter
61-Things, in law
DOW N
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11-Suptacre
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4-Support.
6-yuward the
sheltered slde
6-Young boy
7-Freileb
conjunction
1-Cut
I-Varnish
lbsrediant
10-In music. blab
1l-Dane. atop
IS-Academia
•Wert.
1S--Ouod d ems of
discord
20-Jury list
21-Insects
22-liettenerate
23-Pertaining to
the cheek
24--(recur..ne•
26-Loestkais
27-Kiwi of fp hrle
10..C.R1 al -bleb
11--Alnee avaekelell32-Rearet
14-Ch vie, mai
ii
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43-Girl. name
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FOR RENT: 5 ROUNI & BATH -
turniehed, 2 bedroom suits, dining
mein suit, Wive, reerigerator,
washing machine, living room suit
meth television set. See Hayt
Cleaver. Alm°. Pho. 942-W-3. M6C
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
Call Rule's Flower Shop. Phone
4/9.
I Female Help Wanted
WANTED. LADY TO LIVE IN
home with elderly lady. Reason-
able salary paid. Light work.
Cornpanionahm mainly. 503 N. 4th.
street. Phone 1559. M7NC
Lost & Found-1
STRAYED FROM YAM FEB-
ruary 25, 574 pound Holstein col*.
Please richly G R. Jones, Murray
route two or call Warren Seed
Company. MaP
F-NOTICE
NEW REMMANT SHOP. WOOL,
cotton, rayon, etc. 3 nines East of
Murray. GIMCL1Z Hwy. 94. Home of
Edwin Greenfield. M5P
MOVING TO ANOTHER State?
Long distance rates are not the
saline. Call or write Paris Trans-
fer and Staraile Company, Paris.
Teonessee for estimates. Agents
for Howard Van Lines, Inc.
'Nationwide movers. Phone 522,
P.O. Box- 288.
NOTICE: EZFJJ.'S BEAUTY
Shoot will be closed March 9th
& 10th. New Chioes beginrug,
9:30a ni. to 8.00 p.m. Monday thru
Friday. Saturday 8.U9 ...am. to 5:00
pm If interested contact Ezell
Sessuty School. /19C
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
w-ashing machine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. .A.fC
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representadve in Murray. For
Service. Repair, contact
I a.tia Ma/I. 203 irraia. Phone
12215-X4. TVCa.Doctored& CROSSRO
•• (MIRTH SfIffill 
CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVEN
IT WAS almost six before Fred
as free to think about home and
timer. Saturday nights usually
ere busy, folks came to town on
i aturday, and often enough de•
,led to see the doctor while it
• is convenient. Convenient to
• in
Just as Fred was leaving, his
l lone rang, and he talked to Lud•
ills. As • result, before he went
time he stopped 'irt Kyle's. There
1 14 re several cars in the street-
... 4 d forgotten about Theo. But he
1,rit in anyway, conscious of his
, rinkled clothes, his heed face-
l4i axles.
i The wide hall smelled sickening-ll
' of flowers. Lands was nowhere
!Lout A strange woman came to
int, said she was a cousin of
'Iwo a. She would. nave led him
,,k,In the darkened room where
oleo lay, but Fred shook his head.
. nt Dr. Beier It I could, I would
use to see Mrs. Kyle."
"all see."
Frank came then, and led the
!actor to taw email room at the
of the hall. Linda came in. her
.8,6 pale but serene, her nand.
'asp steady. "I and I'm not able
e Wit to people," she confessed to
red "I'm lading."
its patted her hand. "1 don't
0 one you. I came to see how the
.,ny was doing."
1 Her face lit up. "Oh, fie•s tine,"
•• cried. "Come see-d'you mind
1 ./i back stairs?"
Not nearly as much as I would
ir tront onsa."
/Almost gayly, she led him
hiough theaback hall and up the
omewhat narrow stairs, then
long the upper hall to her own
i tearoom. The infant lay in a ruffled
assinet his head palmy ed upon his
loubled fist He was indeed "fine."
fhe red, raw look of birth had
adecl, his head bones had settled
.nto place-
"Why. he's pretty!" said Fred.
- "Yes! I think it's being loved,'
i ,fe.i.”
Fred looked at her, his bloc eyes
;Inning, and eh* dropped her own
:yes to the baby. "Linda- " be
said helplessly.
-1.C• peen such • help, Fred!"
he said tensely. "I've so loved hay.
ng him to think about, to pain for.
nherwise -" lithe made s gesture
whica &may conveyed her desparr
tad she not been so fully occupied
with a week-old infant. "I think
ur little Dickie there saved my
fe and reason" She laughed
nattily. "Mx. Nienalier has been is
o ace him every day, Fred. At
1st, nit looked scared to death of
his house, WY./ he walks in as if
le nad a right to be hers, He says
'our mother__
"Yes, mil mother has been lay-
ing down the law to him. She went
out there Thursday and took over.
1 didn't nave the time to do all
the talking that WWI needed to set
him right on his position at God-
frey, and in America. But my
mother-"
Linda laughed softly, and tucked
the pale yellow blanket more close-
ly "Mow the sleeping baby.
"1 tafked to my mother by phone
before I came here, Linda Mamma
will have to go back to her school
tomorrow. She tella me that there
is • woman who will come and
keep house for Nienaber."
"And take the baby?" Fearfully,
she lifted her dark eyes to Ma face
"It would be bad, Linda, If you
grew so fond of Dickie that you
could not give him up when the
mother came home"
She nodded "I know. I want her
to get well, Fred!"
"01 course you do. And, of
course, we must think of Richard.
It will be better for him to have
the baby at home. I'd count on
you to watch things out there. And
some time, Linda, you should get
another child Or se-eral-"
"Yes," the said in s dispirited
way. "I wouldn't bring one here
while Theo- Besides, he didn't
want an adopted child But now-
Mirandy says a woman can't adopt
• child unless there is re tether in
the home. She's tried."
Fred threw out his hands In a
noat expressive gesture. "They
surety refused at nrat sight of Mir-
awry ," he growled.
"Why, Fred!" Lairla was smil-
ing. "That's the drat catty thing I
ever heard you say!"
"I ant provoked at afiranily," he
confessed. "How did you happen
to talk to her? I thought you
weren't seeing people."
"She pushed in. I can't stop Mir-
andy."
"Just as you could not stop me?"
With • sudden swift and lovely
gesture. she put her angers upon
his hand. "Oh. Fred! There arc 84:1
many, many things I could say to
you."
"So many that you need nut
say," he answered her softly.
She turned away (root him, went
to the window and looked out upon
the blowing trees. "When will you
tai's the baby?" she asked after a
bit. her voice muffled
"Why-rn, may take him out
yourself when !'ou wish Afttr the
funeral. See tha; he is well estab-
lished. My iother ha, ooeneJ the
upstairs at Clancy's house, and do
ycu know whom she has founa :or
housekeeper? Mirandy's cook!"
Linda whirled, staring. Then she
began to laugh Vied mining her.
"Hoeft," she said, reoierebermr
•
what else went on in this Dig
house. "But, Fred, that's perfect!
She-"
They both were picturing the
huge woman who had been em-
ployed out at Mirandy's ralich.
'allowed in fat, a splendid cook--
she and her little spider of • hue-
band-
"What about Brennan?"
"I think he's willing to stay usi
as foreman for Mirandy. Mamma
says he will as long as be can, at
rather, as long as Lerizie will let
him stay. 1 got the idea that Len-
sie-er-deplored certain behavior
on Mirandy's part."
"Well, I should think so!" cried
Linda. 'To bring you into court!"
"It was quicaly straightened out,
Linda. Don't take it so eartously."
"They should have known that
whatever you did ..."
"Oh, now, darling! I am quits
capable of error. Must people know
that. And if you'll look al the mat-
ter-at the events as they seemed
to take place-coldly, and dispida
sionately-"
"1 couldn't, possibly, t trust you
blinder,"
He laughed.
"Aren't you angr y, Fred?"'
Linda asked curiously.
"Only at Mirarady for meddling.
I've told her so."
"And now that she's lost Lenz*
1 guess she s fittingly punished.
I'm happy about that, Fred."
"So ant 1," he admitted.
He turned at the discreet couga
behind him. Frank had come
through the bedroom. Dr. Beier
was needed at the hospltaL
Fa _al sighed. "No supper," he
sal ruefully.
"I kept you talking ..."
"I kept myself here. You are a
very tascinating woman. 1 wonder
-v,anial you care to call Katie, and
tell her where I son, and about
Mamma, and the housekeeper?
Tell her that Mamma will be leave
ing-" Talking, Linda accompany-
ing him, be went downstairs, and
into the kitchen. He greeted Anna,
and went out through the back
door, out to his car and on to the
hospital where a delivery awaited
hen. At two O'clock the baby wall
born.
-You'd better go hot.% and rest."
Iluggins said.
"I shalt very soon now. I'll get
me 41 cup of coffee first."
She smiled and shook her head,
ahe hospital WAS quiet Fred went
into the kitchen, poured • cup at
cotTee from the percolator whicli
the nurses kept on the simmer Mt
him They urged him to rest, to
relax-they knew as well as he did
how often this was impossible--
and they kept the coffee hot.
Cra Re Contiesedi
•
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SPECIAL: GREASE JOB 50CENTS
Friday, Saturday, Sunday only.
4th dr Chestnut Gulf Service. 885P
NOTIC Er TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new management.
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business appreciated, 4th &
Chestnut. 11L1.9P
DON'T FAIL TO REG1STETt FOR
the FREE PONY to be givan away
April 30. No obligations. Just
register. Johason Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. A9C
NOTICE:, BLUE BIRD CAFE
open under new management.
Sandwiches, short orders coffee 5
cents Maxwell House. Fred Wilker-
son Jr. )419C
DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories Mechanic on duty Ash-
land Service Stateap, -hazel, Ky..
John Compton, 11119P
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for caOinets, store fixtures, boats
motors, ashing tackle archery
equipment.. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix, Ph. 519-J 811.-R. 111.7C
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photography, photo
finishing, one day serv,ce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. M.19C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
dalaaP eriaelaPes of any size, if
you net i clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
mailing.
)dONUME.NTS, SOLID GRANITE,
I large sel•ction styles. aizes. Call85. See at Calloway Monumentworks. Vaster Orr. owner. West
Mali' St. Near College. M30C
-
 
CARD OF THANKS
The family of A. C. Adams wish
B o take this opportunity to express
our grateful awl-, lation if the
kindissas and syrripathy extended
to us in the illness and death
of our father. .
The many beautiful cards and
flowers, alai the many dishes of
food was greatly appreciated.
To the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Mine for their kindness in their
services.
To Boo if. tK. Sorrell for his
consoling worlds and. Ow choa Apr
mob- beatdiftarlInearnd to-lbe
choir leader, k,
lte-ask Goers Blessings on each
of you and, should is ever come
to you we pray God's grace may
see you through. 1TP
TV Schedule
wi.ActV
SUXIMilt
1:30 Hall
-Mitchell Debate
2:00 Now And Then
2:30 AdventUre
3:30 The Search
4:00 Man Of The Week
4:30 Youth Takes A Stand
5:00 The American Week
10:45 Sign Off
W5IVI-TV
5:30 You Are There
6:00 Lassie
6-30 Private Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Town
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8:30 Celeste Holm Show
9:00 lather Knows Beet
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 113A
OUNIPAY
12:011 Youth Wants Know
12:30 Frontiers Of Faith
1:00 Professional t'ootbal
3:45 Sports For The Family
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The World Tras Week
5:00 Llberace
5:40 Vanderbilt Football
5:00 People Are , Funny
6:30 Mr Peepers
7:00 Colgate Corned:, li.ur
8:00 Television rheatri.
9.00 Inner Sanctum
9 30 Movietime -
11:00 Loretta Young Show
41
WA4CA1/1
SUNbAt
9:40 Sign On
9:45 The Christophers
10:13 This is the Lite
10:45 Mr. Wizard
11:15 David Brinkley's Newsroom
11:30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour
1:6/ Cleveland ,Browse ss. chat
cago Cards
340 News
3:45 Adventure
41,O Community Cnest.
4:30 Hopslong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press
5:30 Roy Rogers
6:00 Corliss Archer
5.30 Mr. Peepers
'LOU Coraatly _Hour
Dialiond Jutilee co; Sights
10:tw News
10:15 cieta Roberts
111:30 Story Theater
11:00 Jigsaw
12:00 Sign Oft
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- sale. Actual receipts less than 50 wooled lambs, 23.00. feuYANDS ith 
- Livestock: head, a 30 head lot good grade, ewes up to 7.00; trade
fall thorn lambs 20.50: odd head steady.bogs WO. Slower than astuil.
Weights 160 lbs up stead,y to weak.
Instances 10 to 15 ceets ?ec.
Wile c.qaasz in sows. 181) 220
illss tb 16.10; several decks
choice No. 1 and 2. and some upi-
fPrfn under 215 lbs 16 1,5 to 16.25i
ilsouCtwil decks choice No. 1 and
2 16.35, 220 to 240 lbs 15.50 to 15.85;
240 to 00 lbs 15 to 1550; 280 to
320 lbs 14.50 to 15; 150. to 170
lbs 14.50 to 15.25. sows 450 lbs
down 13.75 to 14.25: heavier sows
12.50 to 13.25; boors 9 to 12.00.
Cattle 700. Calves 300. Generally
,steady on all classes, few small
lots commercial and good steers
and butcher yearlings 17 to 21.00;
50 per cent of rugs cows; utility
and commercial 11 to 13.50; can-
ners and cutters 9. to 11.00; light
shells 8.00 down; utility and com-
mercial bulls 13 to 14.5(); canners
and cutters 9.50 to 12.50: heavy
tat bulls 11.50 dawn; vealers steady.
Good andl choice 18 to 25.1)0; prime
27.00; commercial and good 14 to
18.00, culls 8 to 1200.
Sheep 200 Practically nothing on
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
1 1.1.1ER Stint
5th at Poplar - Call 479
"The Best For Less"
_r
•
LADY IIULOVA ..00
ir meek
Soll.rowhog
1140 loves.* Soh ivapek
liii•••• Watts.
Diem ad Ciaw Sawa fold
171.10
lish• ovals* wild
011
111 'LUIS
MURRAY MAYFIELD
slauga
nomira.
Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So, 4th St, Telephone 1925
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. 
 
Telephone 587
A DUAL-RANGE TRANSMISSION
• which provides six fumard,
two reverse speeds; fits tractor
speed. exactly to the work.
PLUO these 3 other greatfeatures of its
4-WAY WORK CONTROL
OUADRAMATK
CONTROL
For Lat control,
doirble-acting
Draft control, Re-
sponse control and
Position control.
CLUTCMING
Control. ti., tor
movement anti.
live,PTO with one
foot pedaL
VARIAIU-0101111
.P10
Pro,. (dee drive@ in
ratio to tractor
ground epeed, or
to tractor engine
speed.
See This Great New Tractor Engineering Advance Now of,.
Stokes Tractor & linVment Co.
East tiain Street Phone 1156
NANCile
I WAS HANGING UP .
CLOTHES AND THE
LINE FELL DOWN
LILL' ABNER
(5ON'T-- ck‘ii---
RE/46E/kNaER -
THE OLD
SAYING--
‘10PAC-
EET.•-•
••• THIS TURNIP-
UP S I DE - DOWN - C.AKE, WITH
CORNC11"3.-t FROSTiNC3, IS
 
 
DIVINE r!,.
ABBIE an' SLATS
INTO EACH
LIFE SOME
RAYON
MUST
FALL
C 
erz/5',%..41/af 5-
-AND IT WAS MADE WITH 7kti PRODUCT - PI LL.5124 L1.24
gLOURTI- IT, COULD EASILY
aWIN THE 1.000 PRIZE IN
OUR BAKING CONTEST!!
By Ernie Buab,milliai
By Al Capp
Atm
.
-" fdtti-..;••4
#.1.
t.•  Tr' • 
•••
NM. •••-.I
•
I SAW YOUR NEPHEW AND
YOUR DRIVER WALK OUT OF
PERE Ae,OuT A HALF HOUK
AGO, MUGS GIALRYMPLE.'
ti
I
'Ar_.zitr
c• -AN y.s.
11•5 111.45' eøarn
By Rakeburn Van Burial
HIM WHEN He Dynes
IN 96 WAtT1144 FOR
HIM IN MY ROOM,'
•Itk_
r-
Nose t.
.el
YES, `4
.
, 1
, / 1
r.. f i, •• - -
(ilk v
Sal .1fitt."`"5
 *
•
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KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
, Held by Jordan
JORDAN authorities will release
Grace Shevel (above), 22-year-
old Chicagoan who waa arrest.
ad with two students as they
visited the border village of
Belt Safes according to word
from U. S Vice Consul John
Sabina, who visited her In Jeru-
salem. Ulm She% eL In tare.'
for a year, Ma been working as
dietician at the Hadamah hos-
pital and studying at Hebrew 7 00
university, (international) 8 30
'Hid' Witness
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week of March 7 through March 12
WSM-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 Today
900 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
9-43 Three Steps To !leaven
30-00 Home
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Devotional Aioments
1215 Noonday News
1230 Movie Malmee
1 -30 Kitc-hen Eollege
200 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Famils
2-43 Concerning Miss . Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 Mr. „Sweeney
3:45 Motiern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4-30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Televisit
6:15 Eddie Fisher Show
6:30 Playhouse 15
6 45 News Caravan
Color Spectaculars
Robert Montgomery
Presents
- 
930 Badge 714
10'00 I Led Three Lives
1010 Your Egli° Reporter
10 45 Sports Roundup
11'00 Tonight,
TUESDAY
TIJRNASOUT WITNESS Harvey
Matuaow is shown as he
testified before the Senate In-
ternal security committee in
Washington that he got $300
'or $400 and a lavish vacation
in the Bahamas for "epiritirar
away the forrner wife (lower)
of Rep. Alvin Bert tley (It).
Michigan, go ahe would not be
available to testify In the 1952
Senate probe of Senator Joseph
McCartby's finances. He said
the trip included a $1,000 hotel
bill plus • pso set of golf
clubs. (international),
47:00 Today
9.00 Ding Dong Schoo•
910 Time To Live
945 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 -00 Betty Whi'e Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
12.00 Appointment At 12 Noon
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Metinee
1 00 Kitchen Kollege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2-15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Mon's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3'15 First Love
3.30 Mr, Sweeney.
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Mat nee
4 15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
5 00 T3 Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore Show
6 43 News Caravan
7 00 Milton Berle Show
8 00 Fireside Theatre
8.30 Circle Theatre
900 Truth and Consequences
9 30 Mr. District Atteirricy '
moo C:ty Detective
10:30 Your Euro Repor•er
10-45 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
WEDNESDAY
7:00 Today
9 00 Laing Doer School
910 Time To Lave
9 45 Three Slept To Heaven
10 00 Home .
11 00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
1200 Devotional Momenta
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 K.tc-hen Kollege
2.00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
..eME
210 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romances
400 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
1100 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
OU Hamar Of The Junale
6 30 Eddie Fisher Sliew
6 45 News Caravan
7.00 Life *ith Elizabeth
'7:30 My Little Margie
8-00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
930 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
1045 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
mititsDAT
7.00 Today
9:U0 Ding Dong Schoo:
9:3,0 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Hcaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
1200 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie 'Matinee
1-30 Kitchen Konege
200 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 Ole Man's Family
2,45 LoncernIng Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
'3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr Sweeney
345 Modern Romances
4:00 ()pry Matinee •
4:15 Let's Find Out
4•30 Howdy Doody
5 OD Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6•30 Dinah Shore
6 46 News Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7-30 Roston Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9-00 Lux Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite Story
10:30 Your Duo Reporter
.10.45 Sports Roundup
11 .011 Tonight
FRIDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 (X) Home
11 -00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nes.
12.00 Devotional Momen's
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden W.idora 0,
210 One Man's Family'
2 45 Concerning alms Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance;.
4:00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
ICsaUnned
37 Killed in Clash
EGYPT
ILEHA
gir AMIAAN
or • MUSALEIN
JORDAN
weepasf points to Gaza,ithe bor-
der region of Egypt 
s 
here 35 -
Egyptian soldiers and twe civil-
ians were killed In "titres.
fighting" with Israel troops.
The s.erage residential use of
electricity an the area served with
TVA power during the calendar
year 1954 (or n 5000 kilowatt-
hours. TVA osal.i. today This, it
added. was - nearly double the
national lierage of 2.545 KWH.
During the year the Fort Payne,
Alarnbama municipal system led
all distributors in average resident-
ial use with a record of 9,073 KWH.
The Albettuilfe. Alambama mun-
helpsl system was second with
8.1861 KV•;14 R,ckwood. Tennessee
showed the greatest increase. TVA
said, moving from 6.176 KWH in
-1953 to 1.796- KWH in 1954.
At the close of theslyear the 97
municipalities. 51 cooperatives, two
Atomic Energy Commission distrib-
entail private companies, and the
uting power to Oak Ridge homes
and cemmerrial establishments
were, 'serving 1.372.006 custoint.rs.
They. added .48,300 dorm, the cal-
HOLLAND- DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
TVA
Newsletter
WLAC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morniez Show
7:25 The Local !Pews & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
8-25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News L. Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
LAO Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11.30 Search Far Tomorrow
1115 The Guiding Light
12.00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 'The SeelOig
12:40 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1.30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3'00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4.30 Front Row, Center
515 Crusader Rabbit
5.40 Weathervane Views
545 News Picture
5.55 Do You Know Wny?
6 00 Abbot & Costello
630 -Doug Edwards With The
News
6.45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gra.ne
Allen Show
7.30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
9.00 Studio One
10-00 Big Town
10.30 News Final
10.45 Weathervane Views
10-50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
TUESDAY
930
10:00
10:3
10:4
10:50
11:03
7:00
725
7-30
753
&00
8.25
8.30
8.55Re
9:00
9.30
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
1145
12-00
12:15
12.30
100
130
200
234)
3:00
3'15
330
4.00
4:15
430
5:33
5:40
5:55
5:55
6:00
6'30
7.00 The Morntng Snow
7 25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8.25 The Local News & Weather
8 30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
1030 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11.15 Love Of Life
11•30 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1230 The Hobert Q. Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 me Brighter Day
3'15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4.30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5-45 News Picture
5'35 Do You Know Why?
600 Touchdown
630 Doug Edwards W.th The
News
6.45 Jo Stafford Show
710 Red Skelton
7.30 Blue Angel
8.00 Meet Millie
8.30 Danger
9 00 Life With Father
See It Now
Foreign Intrigue
0 News Final
5 Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
The Morning Shcw
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local Nev., & Weath..r
The Morning Shove
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The yloocal - hews & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Amount
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row, 'Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News ,Picture
Do You Knew Wfry?
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
News
8.45 Perry room°
7.00 Arthur Godfrey Show
8.00 Strike It Rich
8-30 I've Got A Secret
9.00 Best Of Broadway
1000 Col. March Of Scotia Id
Yards
10.30 News Final
1043 Weathervane views
1050 Sports Tonight
11115 Sign Oft
TITURSDAT
700 7-he Morning Show
725 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7.53 The Local News la Weather
8.00 The Mooning ShoW
8.25 The Local News & Weather
8.30 The Morn,ng Show
8-53 The Local News 8- Wedher
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
9-30 The Arthur Godfrey Sh -w
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11.13 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomoncw
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12.30 Welcome TrIvelere
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1 30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5.35 Crusader Rabbit
5.40 Weathervane View,
545 News Picture
5.55 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Amos & Andy
(Caollneedl Isekte)'
WMC-TV- Memphis
MONDAY
0:50 Meditation
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7 30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphie
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8 30
815
9:00
9:30
9:45
10-00
1100
1130
12:00
12:15
Today
Exercises with Cate,
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
12:30, Channel Five Club
100 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progr: m
200 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning MISS Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
330 World of Mr. Save, ney
345 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
3:23 Weatherman
5730
5:40
5:45
6:00
6-15
5:30
6:45
7.00
8-00
8 30
910
1000
10.30
10-40
10-45
11 -00
12-00
Interesting Person
, Wrestling Interview
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Tony Martin
News Caravan
Sid Caesar
Edward Arnold Ptateenta
Hobert Montgomery
Badge 714
Wrestling
News
Weather
To be announced
Tonight
Sign Off
TUESDAY
6750 Meditation
7 00 Today
7 25 Weather
7 30 Today
7.53 Today in Memphis
6 00 Today
8.25 News
830 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy.
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
9 43 ShoppIng at Home
10-00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11'30 Feather Your Nest
1200. Nen.vs
1215 Farm News
1230 Channel Five Cluo
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
2'00 Greatest t;ift
2 15 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
9 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5-23 Weatherman
530 Superman
endar year, an inerease of 36 per-
cent
-one-third gteater than the
national average
TVA said the distributors sold
11.8 billion kilowatt-hours of elec-
tricity during 1954, and received
1$131 million rev en e from thes
_ 
e
sales. This, TVA laiid. represents
an increase of 10 percent in energy
1
Free 9 Years After
..'
HELENA T. N1ENSTEDT wavea
cheerily as she leaves Long Is-
land City courthouse in New
York, tree after nine years in
the State Hospital for tho
Criminal Insane. When ahe wag
16 oho killed an elderly tailor
with an Si because she thought
he was making an advance. She
la go 3rob410n, fistersationalZ
sales and 9 percent in revenue during the year represented an
over 1933. Among the various I increase of 17 percent over farm
classes of service, residential sales use during the Jprevious year It
cotitinued to show the largest
growth, increasing almoet 900
mullion KWH to 6 billion KWH.
The 1 1.2 billion KWH used on
the farms served with TVA power
was '.equal to the total use of
electricity by all classes of consum-
ers in the area now served with
TVA power when TVA began
operations in 1933 The area's aver-
6.00 Evening Serenade
615 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7 00 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Thantre
900 Truth or Consequercee
9.30 The Falcon
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Clete Robsrts
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign cm
, WEDNESDAY
8:50 MN:Maw...
7:00 Today
1-25 Weather
7 30 Today
7:55 Today in Mernphil
800 Today
8:25 News
8.30 Today
8.55 Exercises with Catny
900 Ding Done School
9:30 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
1200.  News
42:15 Farm Newt
12:30 Channel Five Club
LOO 3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
2-00 Greatest Gift •
215 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3715 First Love
330 World of Mr Sweeney
345 Modern Homance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:90 Howdy Doody
509 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 3
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6.00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
830 Eddie Fisher
845 News Caravan
7:00 Cisco Kid
7.30 Favorite Story
8.00 TV Theater
900 This Is Your Life
9 30 Mr. District Attorney
10 00 Dear Phoebe
10-30 News
10 40 Weather
10-45 Rocky King
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
6:50
7:00
7725
7:30
7:55
8:00
8.30
II:55
9:00
9:30
9:45
1000
11 -00
11.30
12:00
12:15
TTIURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memph's
T..day
News
Today
Exercises wit Cathy
Ding Done School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Shaw
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:20
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:43
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:25
5:30
6:00
615
6:30
8:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
900
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:15
12:U0
Channel Ii,. Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Charm With Catty
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Muss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Sho.w
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch() Marx
I Led Three Lives
Dragnet
Theatre
Video Playhouse
Playhouse of Stars
News
Weather
Dollar A Second
Tonight,
Sign Off
6:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25,
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:3(1
9145
10 OD
11.00
11.30
12:00
12:15
12 30
1:00
1:15
1:20
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:43
3:00
3:15
3.30
3:43
4:00
4;30
5:00
5-25
5,30
3A0
$45
6:00
613
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8110
'30
900
9-45
11100
10:30
10 40
16-45
MOO
12.00
9 15
9:30
10:00
1030
11 00
12.00
12:30
12:53
3:30
3:43
4:00
5.00
5:30
FRIDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong Schooi
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Shop
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nea
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with catty
Homemaker; Piogrero
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows ,
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Tune for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's On Channei
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Bug Story .
To be announced
Cavalcade of Sporor
Sports Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Prediction's
Ton ignt
Sign Off
SATURDA
Meditation & Neal,
Smilin' Ed McConnell
Mr. Wizard
Pride of the diouthiand
Rough Riders
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game
Penn. State vs. Penn 
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circur
My Little Margie
(Continued Inside)
age residential rate of 1 24 cents
a KWH was less than half the
national average ef 270 cents.
TVA said.
Sixty-two persons were drowned
In TVA lakes in 1954, the Tenn-
essee Valley Authority said today.
. 
. •
TA
DUE
APRIL Is
....... . . .. 
.....
I.
VAT Tur NEW, EASY, SHORT FORM to Ilk your Kentucky income tax return this year.
It's on the back of your Kentucky withholding etatement, or you may use the familial
long or short form return, availabie at banks and county court houses. You may obtaill
form* and assistance in filling them out at Derartment of Revenue offices.ln Ashland, 
Cove
isgton, Frankfort, Lexington, Louisville and Paducah. It's ekt4V-file early!
All but nine were Males
Kentucky Lake. largest of the
TVA impoundments, led the list
with 9. Wheeler Lake was second
with 6; Hales Bar. Wyatt! Bar,
and Hiwassee Lakes tied for third
with 5 each Others: Chickamauga.
and Cherokee Lake. 4 each: Gunt-
ersville. Ft Patric* Henry. Norris
and Wilson 3 each, Pickwick. Fort
Loudoun, and Fontana 2 each:
Nottelyiwthatuge, Douglas. Blue
Ridge. South Holston. and Boone
1 each No drownings were reported
for Parksville, Ocoee No 3, Great
Falls, and Watauga Lakes.
Friday proved the safest day of
the week; no deaths from drowning
occurred on Fridays. Half of the
62 tragedies occurred on Saturdays
and Sundays. More than half
--32--occurred in the six hour
period from noon to 6P M. Eleven
were under 15 years of age, 39
were between 15 and 45: and 12
were over 45. Average age at all
persons drowned was 30
Twenty-nine were drowned while torwotten materials
boating or fishing from boats Fif-
teen were wading or playing in the
water, or fell in Twelve were
swimming or diving when the ac-
cident happened. Six were fishing
from the bank and fell in
One of the 62 was drowned when
his boat capsized in rough water
below a powerhouse'.. but 30 nearly
lost their lives when boating in
dangerous waters below power-
houses or spillways. Nineteen of
the 30 were saved by the life
preservers they were wearing.
CART A CLEANING MID
NEW YORK - -A 'mai
wheeled curt or a large basket aut
handy house cleaning aids. U.
either to transport all your clean.
ins materials from room to room
Plan the (non needed for the day':
kb. pack &lean in the Pasitiet aloni
with the bottled needs such a
furniture polish, bleach, ammonia
end wax, and you'll find your
eliminating a lot of extra steps to
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
tWallis Drug16 WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET ITDR IT CAN'T BE HAD
